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Four Lov ly Prairie View Contestants
.

Miss Martha Estelle
Elected Miss P. V.
On Saturday evening, October
4, 1941, four beautiful and eager
young women bid for the title
that every Prail'ie View student
admires and respects. Miss 111artha V. Estelle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Estelle, was announced the winner. With the
perfect management of Mr. Aron
Alexander and Mr. Edward Starks.
Miss E telle reported $294.76.
l\Iiss Estelle is a senior and an
English major who hails from
Hempstead, Texas.
Runner up for this honor was
"Heavenly Houston's" beauty and
charm possesser, Miss Homizelle
Cramer. Miss Cramer is a major
in the mathematics department.
With assistance of her manage1·s
Mr. Thornton Lamply and Mr.
Bennie Ackerman Miss Cramer reported 160.17.
Other participants in the contest were Miss Dorothy Nell
Miss Lois Matthews of Houston,
Texas, third and fourth respectively.
Because of the clever management of the managers and to the
equal popularity of the contestants, the student body was quite
emotional.
Of the total amount, $702.83,
the greater part will be set aside
for the Abner Davis Memorial
Loan Fund.
Beautiful, ever pleasant, and
charming Miss Estelle was officially crowned at the annual Prai1·ie View-Wiley Gridiron classic
in Dalas, October 13.

./

Editor-in-Chief

·} '

Charles Joh nson, '42
Fellow Students: As members
bf this institution, I am appealing
to you to give the Panther your
full cooperation at a ll times. If
you have any articles you would
jike printed, please send these
~r ticles to The Editor of The
P a~tller.
Any comments o r
criticisms will be welcomed and
appreciated. Thanks.

I'

5 000 SEE PRAIRIE VIE W
BLAST XAVIER
70 Yard Run by Baldwin started
Drive

PRAIRIE VIEW, Oct. 18Prairie View defeats Xavier
21-6. The powerful Prairie
View Panther after a very
listless first half literally
Slaugthered the Xavier Gold.
Rush from New Orleans, La.

"'
T he four Senior Contestants for the honor of being Mi· Prairie View for 1941-42, in the order of
finish. Read ing left to right: Miss hrtha V. E telle of Hempstead, Texa, the winner; M.i Homizelle
Cra mer of Houston, runner-u1>; Miss Dorothy ell Campbell of Austin, third place; and Miss Lois Matthews of Hou ton, fourth place.

Dormitory Life
(Girls)

Manager
,r?'usiness
__________
,_,.

"Do you have an extra bar of
soap?"
"Let me wear your
skirt?" "'V nn't vou nle.a...§f_kPeP
quiet wnile l study this man's
lessons?" "I got a letter form
John today. I wonder if that chick
at home has finally got him, now
that I am up here!" "I am looking for some medicine to give
Jane." "Hide yom· cigarette, here
comes th.e dean!"
"I think I
will have to drop out of schol
next semester."
There, you have it-this dormitory life. An amalgamation of
a large group of girls who share
each others sonows, secrets, anxietie, , triumphs and happines.
Here one leal'ns the true meaning
of the brotherhood of man. All
cheap pettiness, selfishness and
emotional reserve disappear. Instead, one thoroughly enjoys being alive, the sheer joy of complete giving and helping others.
Despite the fact that you imagine
you intensely dislike a particular
girl, you feel very mise1·able when
she can no longer remain in school
or when some such tragedy befalls her. I do not believe that
such emotional cleanliness and
deep concern for others is more
keenly felt than in dormitories.

Leonard Wallace, '43

/

Secretary

··---------- --,

--

fiss Geraldi!'\! Walker, '12

Last Rites Held
For Wiley

Do you remember when your
mother or aunt told you iliat
life begins in a college dormitory? I know what they meant
and agree whole heartedly. There
is no thrill like preparation for a
dance, during the football season,
in a dormitory-you are still
tingling with delight over your
team's victory, rushing for the
shower, borrowing perfume, dressing yourself and helping to dress
all your hall occupants, and then
gossiping until early morning
after the dance. There are also
nights when you cram until 5 :00

The students of Prairie View
College, in the midst of great sor1·ow, attended the funeral rites
held for our dear, depai·ted friend,
Wiley College. The funeral procession began at the fountain in
front of the Education Building,
where the ba'nd began plaintively
playing "Abide with me". Great
outbursts of sorrow were expressed during the march to the
grave.
Many tears were shed.
After the procession reached the
grave, Reverend Aaron Alexander rendered a most inspiring
sermon. During the sermon, the

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on page 3)

Miss ~artha Estelle won with
2,940 votes, the second highest
number of votes ever amassed by
a winner.
he is a senior in the
Art,:; and Sciences :Division and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
. Estelle.
,,1.~Homizelle Cramer was
second with 1,610 votes. Miss
Cramei· hails from Houston and is
quite popular on the campus. She
is a senior in the Arts and
Sciences Division.
Miss Dorothy Nell Campbell of
Austin, Texas, was third, with
1,320 votes. She is the lovely
daughter of Mr. and l\frs. W. B.
Campbell o:f Austin, Texas. Miss
Campbell is active in the Y.W.C.A.
. tudent publication, Grandchilc!ren's Club and Glee Club.
:\Iis Lois Matthew of Houston
was fou1·th with 1,150 vote . She
is a senior Home Economics
student and is the daughter of
)frs. Bessie Cosey of 3513 Canfield Street, Houston, Texas. Miss
.\Iatthews is a member of the
Alpha Pi Mu Scholarship ociety,
the Choir, the Dilletantc Literarv
Society and Y. W. C. A.
·

Mrs. Corine Jack on
Crowned Miss
Homecoming
frs. Corine Foster Jackson of
Texarkana, Texas a graduate of
the
ummer Class of 1941, was
selected as Miss Homecoming for
1941 by the Texarkana Alumni
Club. The Texarkana club was
given the choice of selecting the
Queen for Homecoming because
of the unusually large amount of
money turll.ed in by the club on
the Alumni Hut. The Texarkana
Club, in turn elected Mrs. Jackson
as the Homecoming Queen.
Mrs. Jackson was crowned at
the Homecoming game between
h&lves at the game between
Xavier and Prairie Yiew Saturday,
October 18, 1941.

The Panthers threatened two or
or three times in the early
minutes of the game, but after a
few attempts at a touchdown
settled down to playing a very
thrilling game. The first half of
the game was very much of a
kicking duel, with Prairie View
and Xavier sharing the honors
equally.
Xavier returning after the first
half came back with plenty of
spirit.
Before the Pantherites
could realize what had taken place,
the Goldru h was on by way of
a beautiful pass.
The ,9oldru!\h
player went over standing up.
The try for the extl'a point was
missed.
This was the spot the Panthe1·s
needed.
After a very brief exchange of punts, the Pantherville
boys started marching toward
the uprights of the Goldrush.
When it appeared that the attack
of the Panthers had bogged down
on the Prairie View 35 yard strip,
Mitchell Jackson
tepped back
rmd tossed the pigskin for 10
yards to Co-Captain O'Neil Baldtvin.
The fleet Panther back
raced the remaining 55 yards to
pay dirt. The little Panther back
treated the crowd of 5,000 fans to
an amazing exhibition of broken
field running. l\L Jackson booted
the pigskin through the uprights
for the extra point.
The fans
went wild when the score board
read Prairie View 7, Xavier 6.
In the hetic fourth quarter the
Panther machine rolled with some
of its devastating power as shown
in the Wiley-Prairie View game.
The quarter was still young when
M. Jack on rifled another of his
bullet-like passes to the fast and
shifty Baldwin, who raced 30 yds.
to the Xavier goal-line. Jackson
converted. The score read 14-6.
The fans were really wild then.
Hats were flying everywhere.
Programs filled the air and the
crowd yelled itself hoarse. There
was no stoping the Panthers then.
:13efore the writer could get over
'the last touchdown, the Panthers
had scored again.
Mitchell converted and the score read P . V. 21
-Xavier 6. ·
M. Jackson, 0. Baldwin, Frank
ichols, Lilly, Robinson, Whiteside, Rhodes, F. Jackson, Hopkins
-the whole team were real AllAmericans in that memorial last
period of the game. Mcw:e power
to you, P anthers.
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POETRY

II

By Jo ie M. Daniel

With the prick of ingratitude he
With soon spread and caused
Circulation Manager _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gus Lyons
open the score
Circulation Assistant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Walter mith, Larry Abram That soon sp~ead and causo.d
thousands more.
SPECIAL REPORTERS
IV
Edward Guinn, Viola Williams, Willie Chambers, Raymond Alexander, Oh! gentle mother mother of mine,
Could I but seek yes and to find
Lonnie Gardner, George orman, Mack Wilson, Lawrence James
The key to all joys "Eternal HapHazel Hawkin , Warren Thompson, lathes Dickson
piness",
Eddie Richards, Leslie King, Kathryn Luckett
Your heart would then know,
TYPISTS
forever more, - Rest!
Deborah Bedford, Marianna Pollard, Georgia Fairfax, Bennie Jean Cook
STAFF

Printed by the Printing Department of Prairie View State College
G. C. Bell, Supervisor

...
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FAITH IN YO RSELVES
Don't think, by any means, I am a preacher, or a wise man of
the world because of the advice I am attempting to give you. I have
not had a vast amount of experience and, in a certain sense, am not
qualified to give you advice, but The Editor wa a freshman once and
there are certain things, certain pitfalls and dangers I feel qualified
to tell you and warn you about. Never forget for a single minute,
your parents have confidence in you and your ability to succeed. They
don't doubt you in the least. An example of their ever-present faith
and confidence in you is the fact that they sent you to school. They
don't know if you will be able to make the proper adjustments and
satisfactorily cope with the new situations and new people you are
facing constantly, but never, for a minute, do they doubt you will
come through with flying colors.
Don't forget the words of our Principal W. R. Banks-"The

The .•ew Fumm of Amo,i~ is

Plc:~::n,::

:~:ld:~g

TH

.'.\-1OTHER OF
WAYWARD farm boy , studying vocational
,varner Brothers' "The Great
CHILD
agriculture in the public chools Lie" i another box office smasher

Editor-in-Chief - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - C h a r l es Johnson
I
A sociate Editor
acob Boyer
Oh mother of a wayward child,
Bu ine
Manager
Leonard Wallace
Knew you not that all the while
Assistant Busine Manager - - - - -- - - -~Ioysius Wickliff'
ecretary _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ Geraldine Walker God had intended that this should
be
A sistant Secretary - -- - - - - - - -- -····-···-Evelyn Jordan From the moment he placed its
life in thee.
EDITORIAL STAFF
II
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Thornton Lampley
That you should know the hurt
Men
oy Burley
of shame,
Women
Lorrayne McDonald Of sorrow of de pair, the aches
Feature Editor
Cl•nthia A. Goldberg, I. V. Myers
of pains,
Music Editor
Dorothy
Campbell Of wounds begotten early in life
Literary Editor
ohn Barnwell From a wayward child who weilCampus Editor
lbert Freeman
ded the ka:te.
Exchange Editor
.............. _Walter Clark
III
Sci nee Editor
Lawrence Harrison
·s
You
neglected
to care for this
Oberta Harrl
Home Economics Ed itor
Agriculture Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._. letcheI. Morgan
wound and then
Bertram Holbert There came time when you felt
Staff Photographer - - - - - - - - - - - - - it again

TO THE FRESHMAN
No doubt, you looked forward to coming to Prairie View with
0 -reat iov anrl anticipation.
You colJld hardly wait until you got here.
Coming to Prairie iew was a new adventure to you, and ~ m a n
beings love the thrill of adventure. Some of you were afraid to start
on this adventure for fear it might prove perilous, dangerous and,
hazardous, and it appeared to be a new life of which you were not
certain. Others looked forward to it with a sort of "devil may care"
attitude. You are all here now-a strange mixture and concoction of
human beings with different purposes, different ideas, different attitudes, and varying personalities. Strange people with whom you
will have to .study, sleep, eat, work, and play. This makes quite
evident to you the very pressing problem of social and spiritual adjustment.
There are some of you who are easily discouraged, and because
you can't make the necessary adjustments in a few weeks will quit.
To those of you who are having trouble making your adjus'tment,
Temember "Rome wasn't built in a day.''
In this matter of completing social adjustment, there ari es the
inevitable problem of choosing associates. A sociates can malte or
break an individual. There are some individuals who did not come
to school for an education. There are some of your classclates and
fellow-students who are using Prairie View as a "winter resort."
Those individuals are idle when it come to engaging in worthwhile
Enterprises. It has been said "An idle mind is the devil's workshop."
Take a bit of advice from a friend and fellow-student-Keep bu y !
Use your time wisely and efficiently. You will find, before you finish
:your first semester he1·e, time is valuable, precious, and something
you have very little of to waste. When an individual feels that he
has absolutely nothing to do and ignores the opportunities of advancement afforded him by this institution, it is time for such an individual
to die, because his usefulness to himself, his race, his nation, and the
world has terminated. There is plenty of room at the "top" for
those of you who will work and learn to utilize your time wisely.
The texture of your hair and the pigmentation of your skin will not
keep you down, always. The idea, now, is to prepare yourself.
Abraham Lincoln expressed what I mean, when he said "I WILL
PREP ARIE MYSELF AND SOMEDAY MY CHANCE WILL· COME."'

OF AMERICA REVIEW OF THE BE T

=============:JI the • ·ational organization of , ' egro

EXEC TIVE STAFF

CIRC LATIO

' EW F R.MER

A BLI D MOME T
Josie M. Daniel

I

throughout the United
States.
Organized in 1926-27, with a few
chapters and member , it has expanded until it now number some
00 chapters and over 20,000 active
members.
The ew Farmers of America
is a non-profit corporation, which
has for its purpose, the developements of its members in their
vocational, social, and recreational
life through
established local
chapters where vocational agriculture is taught.
This organization affords its
members an excellent opportunity
which is very essential for the
to develope a type of leadership
modern ucessful farmer.
This
leader hip ability is developed
through judging, public speaking,
chapter conte ts, and from the
training received through the work
of the chaptet· committee under
the upervision of the local adviser these N. F. A. activities develop boys into capable rural
leaders.
To you who are students of
vocational agriculture, and e pecially to the fre hmen, the . F. A.
should appeal to you. If you are
not a member you are mi sing
omething. The . F. A. will help
you prepare yourself for the future. The world is in need of
trained men today. Will you be
Remember that it
i said, "A leader cannot lead
where he does not go, neither can
he preach that which he doe not
know.'·

for the studio. The picture lacks
nothing in acting, direction, story
filming. The story is not unusual,
but the uperb cast makes the
picture enjoyable from start to
finish.
"The Great Lie" is simply but
dramatically told . Maggie (Bette
Davis) is in love with Peter
(George Brent) and he with her
but, of course, there is the inevitable other woman, Madame Covax, (Mary Astor) a very brilliant pianist who strives to obtain Peter and his affection. Madam Covax and Peter are married
during a drunk spree, only to
find later that her divorce is not
final. Peter is noble, asks her to
marry him legally despite his love
for Maggie. She refuses because
he wants he1· to give up the concert stage. Maggie and Peter are
happily married, but only for a
short time. He is lost on an expendition. The pianist agrees to
give Peter's child to Maggie in
exchange for security. Later, Peter returns to find an unexpected
son at home. Naturally, he believes Maggis is the mother. She
does not tell him the truth until
Madam Covax threaten to expose her in the hope of winning
Peter. Peter cho es Maggie instead of his son. Beaten, the artist
gives them the baby.
Bette Davis still has her audience sighing ecstatically.
She
handle her role with the same
reali m that has made her the
mistress of the screen. Mary
Astor, however, comes close to
stealing many scenes.
he plays
her part beautifully, like tile veteran she is. She never i:ushes a
line, or loses her poise. George
Brent is his usual romatic self.
The Academy Award winner,
Hattie McDaniels lives up to the
qualities of an "Oscar" holder.
The part of her husband is also
excellently done. With such concrete proof that Negroes can act
when given the opportunity and
proper direction. It is unfortunate that their talent must be
wasted on cook and butler roles.
The little colored boy that sang
in the tree is another Bobby
Breen.
I think it will be sometime before we forget " The Great Lie",
or Tschaikowski's Concerto in B
Minor that served as the musical
background, and served to prove
that we students can hear and
like the classics.

You, a future teachers and
I lie ill 1Ti b d tonight
A vici;ini
of a ttiou rand scorns, pra~-tionars of vocational agril ture, can create a love of inI wonder were they in my plight cu.
vestigation and give it direction.
Could they this humbly, bear
You can enlarge the knowledge of
their wrong.
the people in common things, and
II
thus lay the foundation of comCountle s insults are heaped upon mon sense.
me,
At your instance, fingers will
And I am forced to hang my head touch the lines of deftness, meLest a cruel and mocking world chanical skill will become unisee
versa!, and thrift and alterness
My poor soul so terribly wronged will transform the toilers into
and dead.
captaint of industry.
III
Your true value lies not in
These who were my friends rush what you can do, but in what you
by me
can get the other people to do.
And others quite openly avoid my Therefore, prepare your elves and
some day your opportunity will
eye
The town gossip tounges fly cease- come.
lenly
Gentlemen:
And all alone I hear the hurt of " o nigh to grandeur is our dust,
lies
So near to God is man,
When duty whispers, thou must,
IV
My countless tears are so endless; Freshmen, reply, I can.''
And my heart has ceased to exist
Amid thi;-,. fog of ruthlessness,
VI
I stumble througb blinding mist. Can it be that I have sinned so
ALPHA PI MU BEGI S
V
terribly
ACTIVITIES
With awareness of fetid hate
Because for a blind moment I
In every whispered word ai:id
forgot
The Alpha Pi Mu Honarary
glance
That liquor dulls the wit entirely, Scholarship Society, which is
I could not impose a worse fate And punishment is the drinkers
under the sponsorship of Dr. T.
Should I be given the chance.
lot?
P. Dooley has begun its program
The guidance of
:money you came down here on is blood money. Some of you took for the year.
the last nickel in the house of your parents, and some of you are the society is in the hands of the
wearing your parent's clothes." Faith as strong as this must be re- following otficers: Fred Smith,
warded.
p1·esident; I. M. Boudreaux, viceOne of the most pathetic persons I know is one who does not president; Lawrence Harris on,
have faith and confidence in himself. And such an individual is even secretary.
Mr. Lawrence Harri on has
more pathetic when other individuals have more confidlence in him
than he ha in himself. An individual who has no faith in himself been appointed Chairman of the
or in his ability to succeed is certain to be a failure. Yours is a purpose Constitutional Committee whose
to fulfill, a task to start and complete. Make a fight of it from purpose is to draw up a constituSeptember to May. A man that goes down fighting, can hold his tion in keeping with that of the
head as high as the man who succeeds.
ational Assocations of HonorRudyard Kipling better expresse what I am attempting to say
ary
Societies.
and what your parents feel in these words-"If you can fill the unMembership
will be granted to
forgiving minute with sixty seconds worth of distance run, YOURS
IS EARTH AND EVERYTHING THAT'S IN IT, AND WHICH IS any person presenting an averMORE YOU'LL BE A MAN MY SON!"
age of 2.3
A
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THE PA THER
LA T RITE HELD
FOR WILEY
(Continued from page 1)

DA
By Thornton Lampley

THE SPORTS REVIEW
After viewing the boys that answered Coach Sam Taylor and
Assistant Coaches' Thomas Solomon, and Wister Lee's first call for
football practice September 1, 1941, I'd say in a year or two after the
many freshmen who are out for the team have been trained and
seasoned in the give and take manner, the Prairie View machine will
be a big gun in the Southwestern Conference,
The Coaching staff has been busy working, trying to find and
develop new material that may fill the many vacancies left from last
year when, the Pantherville boys were looming as Conference winners
at the beginning of the football season.
At first, it seemed that Prairie View would have only two of its
last year's backs in "Hippo Hop," and Jacques Paterson, but with the
return of "Half-Pint" Baldwin, now the only worry is developing
another back. In moving around on the Campus I find that Captain
rthur Lilly is doing a fi'ne job in keeping the boys straight for the
football season.

I

THE FIRST GA 1E
September 27, 1941 the Prairie View Panthers were to invade
Alabama and play Alabama State in Montgomery, Alabama, but on
account of an epidemic there, the game was canceled and the white and
yellow jersey teams of Prairie View engaged in a game that was a
thr·lier. The boys put into the game, stone-wall lines, fleet-footed
backs, p ss snat ching ends, bull's eye passers and everything imaginable dui-ing the game. When the final second hand ticked to stop
the game, the yellows emerged victorious over the whites by a score
of 13-6. Good looking prospects of thi:, game were Frank Nichols,
Mitchell J ackson, Frank Robinson, Frank Jackson, Earl Har:i;-is,
Thomas Boone, Nathaniel Fisher, Harry Smith, John Henry, Gene 1
Edwards, James Norman and Eddie Gray.
Last year's only letter men are: Henry Warren, Julius Whitesi ,
Arthur Lilly, Isaac Nelson, Andrew Hopkins. O'Neil Baldwin, Alfr d
Gilkerson and Jacques Patterson.
TEXAS A D PRAIRIE VIEW TIE
The Texas Steers uncorked a hard charging forward wall on tl\e
Pantherville boys Saturday evening, October 4, 1941 and it looked
as if it would be all Texas at the end of the game. After the Steers
pushed the Pa~1thers around a bit, and the Panthers realized the Steers
were driving for pay dirt, they decided to make a game of it-. When
t he gun sounded ending the game, the score read 7-7. Well, hats off
to the Panthers and keep up the good work boys.
The Line-Ups
Position
Prairie View
Texas College
Lilly (Capt.)
Left End
Denson
Left Tackle
Warren
Brown
Whiteside
Left Guard
Baker
Center
Henry
Harris
Right Guard
Nelson
Boone
Right Tackle
Burton
Gupton (Co-Capt.)
H. Smith
Right End
McMichael
Quarterback
Patterson
Sheppard
M. Jackson
Left Halfback
Nix (Co-Capt.)
Baldwin
Right Halfback
Allen
Hopkins
Fullback
Matthews
Officials: Referee, Whitted (West Virginia); umpire, Codwell
(Howard); headlinesman, Countee (Bishop).
field judge, Brashear
(Lincoln, Pennsylvania.
The Annual Cotton-Bowl Game in Dallas between Wiley College
and Prairie View, drew football fans from far and near to see and
cheer for their favorite team. I am sure the many Prairie View-Ites
who were at the game left as happy as they entered because they had
pictured in advance (without the poor eye-sight of Jay Don Davis)
a Prairie View victory. I guess it is unnecessary to tell you the game
ended Prairie View 32, Wiley 7, or is it?
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12,000 FANS WATCH PANTHERS WHIP
WILDCATS 32-7 IN COTTON BOWL

students looked at the body which
,,a batered, worn, and ragged
bc,yond recognition . Thi horrible
spectacle was caused by the deva~tating march of the Panther.
The body of Wiley, in every way
howed its great defeat. Occasionally, muffled scream , bits of the
sermon followed by amens, and
yes indeed , wailing cries, and
low moans were heard from those
ob~erving the funeral rites. After
preaching and sweating for a
hali hour, Reverend Alexander
led the congregation in a song.
Everyone cast a last, long glance
at Wiley. With the familiar
phra e, "Ashes to ashes, and du t
to dust," the earth was slowly
put on the body of our d;,parted
friend. Those who had been able
to restrain their tears, now began
with full volume.
Many people
would have fainted had they not
been reluctant about falli'ng. The
reverend uttered a few words of
consolation amid the clamor of
screams, hysterical cries and
moans.
Poor Wiley was gone.
Sadly, and in tears, the congregation, their emotions spent, returned to the campus to the music of
the band playing "Nearer my God
to Thee." n, was really a sad
occasion.

- - - - - - - - - -- -- ~~ Before a crowd of approximately
DOR UTORY LIFE (GIRLS) 12,000 fans, the mighty Prairie
View Panthers liter ally slaugh(Continued from page 1)
tered a very feeble and non-aggre sive Wiley Wildcat Team.
a. m. and have a class at 7:30 The 1941 edition of Coach Tayor's
a. m. Then there are those very terling
tellar football team
informative groups that discuss worked like a well greased mavery able and learnedly everything chine the fourth quarter.
from Einsten to the sex of man
The Panthers were a little
and beast and everything else skittish the first quarter, but
imaginable.
after the newness wore off the
Who can forget Crawford or b&ll and they found that Wiley
Minor Hall-the days of your was just another football team,
greenness and rebellion, when you they started rolling and they
wanted to start a one-female rev- came close to being stopped.
olution against everything and
Wiley threatened early in the
everybody? (but it was fun) first period as a result of the
Blackshear, where you and your numerous Panther fumbles, but
classmates really become organ- after the Panther tarted clickized and felt yourselves superior ing, the touchdown was a matter
to other classes? Evans, where the of time. The Panthers marched
revolution subsided and you ac- the field in the devastating way,
cepted conditions more apprecia- that only a Panther Team could,
tively. I pray that next year I and showed their versatility by
will be in the position to tell you crowning a smoothly clicking
about Anderson. Life does begin ground attack with a very neat
in a college dormitory. Can you pa s from M. Jackson to Baldwin.
deny that it's really swell?
The Wiley safety man did not
even come close to the fleet PanthSIGMA
DEBATING
er Co-Captain.
SOCIETY REPORT FOR 1941-42
Before the half ended, Frank
Jackson scooped up a very low
By John E. Gooden, Jr.
Wiley pass and lateraled to Hopkins when the Wildcats almost
Here's hopes for a much better
On Tuesday evening, October 7, stopped him.
The touchdown
1941, the Sigma
u Debating and the conver ion were cinches.
and more elaborate funeral for
Society held its initial meeting core at half-Prairie View 14,
our friends Xavier who will be for the regular session.
Inci- Wiley, 0.
tram pled down in the next march dently, some of the old members,
Evidently, Coach Long gave the
of the Panther!
such as C. B. Bunkley and K. H .
boy from Wiley quite a pep talk
Montgomery, will be greatly
between halves.
Franci
and
missed from the Society, because Czar Ingram alternated in carryDID YOU KNOW
of their splendid records as de- ing the pig kin, and they didn't
That the Dining Hall serves bators while attending Prairie stop "alternating" until they had
more than 100 gallons o! punch View.
sco1·ed a Lvuch<.!v ,..
\V i l e y
each noon meal and there is selDuring this meeting officers for converted and the score was 14-7,
don any left?
the current year were elected. with Prairie View holding the 14
That a Miss Prairie View is They are as follows: President, points. Wiley made another atselected more by her personality Aloysius Wickliff; Vice President, tempt to core in the third period,
and ability to mix than by her John E. Gooden, Jr.; Secretary, but was halted by the combined
outward appearance?
,Iiss Hazel Hawkins; Assistant efforts of such blocks of steel in
That Professor H. E. Wright Secretary, Miss Edith M. Allen; The Panther wall of defense as
was found to possess the sharpest Tl·easurer, Miss Theo Sims; Busi- Capt. Lilly, White ide,
' ichol ,
eyes of any of the students at the ness Manager, H. R. Moore; Smith, and
el on.
University of Ohio?
After resting in the third quartParliamentarian, Luther Wells;
That Miss Velma Land of the
Chaplain, Harvey Westbrooks. er, the boys from Pantherville
ursing Education Department
really "went to town. ' The
carried a load of twenty-one hours Lawrence Harrison and George Wildcats wilted before the wonderlast school year, and made 7 A's Lee Shelton. were appointed lib- ful array of talent paraded by
the highest scholastic rating ever rarian and assistant librarian Sam Taylor. Alfred Gilkerson of
made at Prairie View?
Peoria, I!linoi ran over a Wildrespectively.
cat
tackle from Prairie View's 9
Believe me--it's true
An extensive program is being
yard line to the 50 yard line,
where he fumbled but recovered.
On his second try, "Gilk" lo t four
wmrn 'S SPORTS
yard . Mitchell Jackson picked
In former years the Peters Sisters have hindered our tennis team's up the lost four yards and an
progress. Since both sisters have graduated, the field is now open additional five.
On Gilkerson's
for a big defeat, mind you, not defeat for Prairie View, but success. third run of the day, he sped
With the fine young ladies who make up our team we should have no 45 yards to pay dirt. Thi was
fears. The former tennis players (young ladies) who are still swingone of the most thrilling runs of
ing rackets and hitting balls are Bernice Reed, Helen Robertson,
the
day. Score: 20, Wiley 7.
Lillian Grimmet, Ann Boston, Lois McCann, Dorothy Cole and in
Mitchell Jackson of Denton,
addition we have a splendid new player in the person of Katherine
Jones, a junior of Boston, Massachusetts who has been. guided to us Tucker of Houston, have been
by fate to help bring the trophies home to Prairie View. Just labled as unsympathetic, because
you listen for the o'n coming cheers, then join the gang.
they refused to "let up" on the
already very badly beaten boys
Basketball
The ladies basketball team is being organized under the watch- from Marshall.

Wiley
Position
Prairie ViewJones (184)
Right End
Lilly (180)
ful supervision of Coach S. E. Warren and his assistant Miss Rutk
Mills (194)
Right Tackle
Nelson (192)
Freeman. The team has not officially been selected. Some of the
Riddle (182)
Right Guard
Warren (195)
former team mates who are: Alice Barrett, Captain; Van Bettie
l. Frances (189)
Center
Rhodes (170)
Robertson, Erna fae Starks, Ann Boston, Lillie B. Simon, Leanette
Sprott (176)
Left Guard
Whitesic.le (188)
Addison and elda Flake. Along with the prospective new comers
Richmond (179)
Left Tackle
Burton (238)
we expect a very promising and successful year.
Steward (180)
Left ~nd
H. Smith (214)
Ross (182)
Quarterback
F. Jackson (170)
Track
Riley (171)
Right Half
BaWwin (158)
The ladies' track team has not been fully organized, but some of
Valentine (172)
Left Half
M. Jackson (190)
the old members are back to join the team. They are: Veda Medlock
Ingram (192
Fullback
Hopkins ( ?)
Officials: Codwell (Howard) referee; Whitted (West Virginia) and Theadora Crenshaw. They are expecting many new participants.
umpire; Breaux (Union) headlinesman; Lassiter (Howard) Field More power and speed to you girls; you keep running and we'll keep
cheering.
judge.

These two "cruel" Sam Taylor's
prodigys accounted for an additional 12 points before the game
boys from Wiley lb
ended. Final Score 32-7.
contemplated this year by our
sponsor, Dr. F. G. Davis, a,n,d all
students who are interested in
debating are urged to join immediately so that they might
have a chance to be considered
for the team.
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Latest
In OurDevelopments
R. 0. T. C.

Dormitory Life
(Boys)

IE tORY OF OLD
FRE HMA

ormally one ent rs college a
to et an example for the
a fre hman and receive a degree
"Say man, has 'prep' rung?"
Because of the tempo of Hitler's after four y ar of study. But
re t of the young men. Just suppo
that they all followed t hat attempt to dominate the world, thi was not so with Old Fre h- Thi familiar clau e begins each
there have been many changes man a pet of the Principal and day on th college dormitory as
example.
iew's former rou- hi wife, who came her a Fresh- young "cat " fall from their beds
Laura Beth's heart mu t
tine in variou branches of th man and remaind O thereafter. to mak that morning scarf of
been caught in the draft.
He pas ed on May 71 1941. Old grit and gravy. Imagine about
Laura, hi brother i here.Wister
nited tate Army.
why don't you join the army and
Among the many cha n g e Freshman tayed at th horn of one hundr d and fifty hungry
end your brother to guard her, throughtout the ar enal of demo- the principal for nine long years, young men trying to comb their
too?
cracy, the R. 0. T. C. unit at and during this time he won many hair in front of that one mirrow
What is the secret between Prairie View has begun to pre- dear friends. He wa owned by in Luckie Hall.
Ah! that's dormitory life, al"Junior Patton and "The Miss" pare the men of its college on a Mi s Alice Marie Jones, a recent
from Oklahoma their theme song stern ba is of new infanb:y drill. Prairie Vi , graduate. Each day ways different.
Jones pa sed, she
Let us for a minute pend the
"I Understand" leave Faye McThe new infantry drill system when Mi
Clellan out of the picture.
is being headed by Sergeant Tol- would top and pat Freshman, night on good ole Luckie supper
As long as C. W. Jr. is courting bert Harris from Fort Huachuca, and keep him company for a is over, and everyone is just about
back to the "dorm". Usually after
the lady from Cor icana, we are who is determined to put the Re- while.
Unlike
the
present
student
a
good scarf, all of the horn tooworried.
o wonder board i
erved Officers Training Corps
going up, and we do mean up. unit at Prairie View on a class body, Fre bman knew about Phy- ters are in the mood for a jam
Will the smouldering ember "A" ba i , with men capable of sic , Bioloogy or Mathematic , e sion. After a brief but fast
b tween Richie Dell and Little executfog tirofkicntly all require- but he wa a true ma ter of bu-I moving interlude of swing, all
Doc. ever burn again.? It was ments of a well organized unit. manology" he knew the way and jamming is stopped and all "hall
action of hunm being . We knew tramps" run in for study hour
o hot a few days ago that I alAs a results of thi determina- omething was mis ing from the During this period, things are
most burned my hand on it.
tion, cadets from previous years
principal' opening speech thi · comparatively quiet.
I Mi s Melba Slaton going to
find them elves making changes
top waiting for that ship that
year he failed to mention his comThe close of tudy hour bring
in many form of drilling. It is
never comes in and give. the e
panion, Fre hman.
the "ball tramp" back on the beat
home town fellows a chance to apparent, neverthele , that the e
Be it re olved, that we, the and a new jam session is formed
changes are being accepted by the
be happy with her? After makwhole of Prairie View, will never that la t 'til the wee hours of
cadets with the intent of becoming her crab debut, he quit the
forget him, nor will tho e who morning.
ing equivalent to the next be t
cut . Come on out Melba laton.
~ame before or after u . If there
Beside the "horn tooters" and
- ow, the e 'crab :"
The lad- soldier in any college unit.
1
a heaven for pet , Fre hman "hall tramp ," the college dormibeth excu e himself?
The R. 0. T. C. unit is indeed is bounnd for it. Mr . Banks still tory po se ses another well known
Mr. Charle John on eem very ies are very cute, aren't they fellow ? The men are very brutish, grateful for having a large num- keeps his collar hanging there per onality-the shower serena.happy and fond of his new girl
ber of fre hmen who exhibit an in a tree at her home o as to der. Thi frog voiced young man
friend. What about this chick in aren't th ey, girls?
The crabs are new to me now, unusual amount of interest in keep anew the menory of a dear fills the shower with such famiAustin,
harles?
but I will know them personally military science. A a result we pet, who e loyalty, devotion, and liar tunes as "I wa in love wit
The following court hips have
soon, and will let you know the and also that of the uppercla s- human-like trait can never be you baby before I learned to call
la ted over the summer. It mu t
the dope on them.
men, we can expect to reach our equaled.
your name," and other popular
be love. Ask the e couples. They
Thornton Lampley chewed back goal in the near future.
tunes.
should be able to teach you how
to ii E telle ju t a she became
During the
ummer months,
to do the ame. Juliu White and
The coed also has much to do
a nominee for Mi Prairie View. several young men were given
A TYPICAL DAY AT
Geraldine John on • orman: Jerry
with the life a "cat" lives on the
Come by the office l\Ir. Lampley pecial insb·uctions and drill in
PRAIRIE VIEW
and Bubba Bright; Dorothy
ell
dorm. In many in tances, the coand get a toohpick. I know you military science. As a result we
and Mack Madi on: Charles Braded
determines the mood and attiwill need one.
have everal new officers who are
ford and Chri tine. Levi Curl and
tude he will exhibit.
Is the affair between G. W. prepared to give the needed infor"The up state Mis " Redus and
John Doe is an average ColDormitory life, though, instills
1ervin and Robbie Graham the
he1)ard; Dents and · Memelle. r al thing 01· ie he juet a eubetitute mation to the cadets. A number Iege boy at Prail'ie View. It is a in men th id I of sportmAn hip
of the old officers were also pro- ypical Ionday morning.
and one of the most cherised of
They repre ent the better type .for Durdin? Make up your lair,
John Doe is sleeping soundly experiences in life of a college
of lovers on the campus. See them Mervin, Dirdin will put you in it moted to higher positions.
The present roster for the when a bugle blasts out reveille. man.
whenever you are having diffi- soon (Homecoming).
current se i on, 1941-42 in the He is tartled and angered at the
culty with your lover. They surely
know all the an wers after all
Why doesn't th e Wiley "Sharp 1ilitary Science Department is:
thought of wakening at the early
Cat" Ir. Tub Wallace get off the
hour of 5:00 a. m. This angry dinner, he strolls around with hi.
thi time together.
ham list? Is it that he can't Lietuenant Colonel-Lamar Caldwell
What really happened to the e 01· that he won't. He play a
moment
sub id s, however as he friend ; they try to find a comfor lajor---Leonard Wallace
begin putting on his uniform. table seat in order that they might
couple·'?
Why couldn't th ey swell alto saxophone, girl .
Major---Gerald Bri11ht
Finally he makes his way to the relax and talk about extra curfollow the examples of our better
Arthur Lilly thought he wa
Captain - Charle■
Johnson
courters'? Charles LeBlanc ,uest
and rai ing cane during the summer Captain-Thornton Lampley
ba
in, and wa hes up hurriedly; ricular activities, instructors, and
1
sometimes other incidentals.
Mildred Ander on: Burton ,.
session, but new he i captain of Captain-Horace tc. lillnn
1 immediately after thi , he falls in
At one thirty, John goes to his
and Berniece Re d:
urse Do- the football squad anJ do. en't Captain- tartln Davia
line for his morning exercises, and
then returns to his lair so that he veni11g class, and work; however,
rothy l1. Cook and Jake L. Boyer. I
·
f
Captain-Earl Harris
• t
't 1ave tune or courting the young
Th o e "P or t" b oys JUS
he doe not keep as bu y as in the
won I
lat. Lieutenant-Dillard AlaobrookA
can arrange hi room orderly.
do right "like other boys do."
~dy fr~m ?Mary Allen. Am I
morning. As the close of the day
Joe Hill has decided finally to I nght Lilly.
lat. Lieutenant-Fredrick Smith
At the ound of the breakfast approaches, John and many of his
bell, he tops his job and hurrie
I h ave h ear d t h e rumor that the lat. Lieutenant-Everett Hunter
get off the list. He walks with a
friends may be found strolling
tr b
Bl d " h
lat. Lieutenant-Charles Drown
to the fir t meal of the day. After
young lady that he tell us i his
aw eny
on e
as
ometo the athletic field to participate
th·
th b 11 y ,
h
Sergeant Major-Theophilus Neal
remaining fifteen minutes in the
i ·ter. He had better sing t h e . mg on, e a .
ou ve eard
in ome form of recreation or
song "My Sister and I." Joe, 1t, haven t you, Jake?
ht. Sergennt-DcWitt Cook
dining hall, he r alizes that be ocial gathering.
really now, Don't you want TheWilliam Crawford has finally Warrant Officer-Edwin Waahington
ha enjoyed a typical breakfast
resa anymore? Just what do retired from the ham li t. How 1"t. Serireant-Lawrence Harrison
con isting of rice, gravy, milk,
About five thirty, he goes back
you think about when you look at long will you be gone from us, Sergeant-Wendell Johnson
ceral and meat.
• to his room to prepare for supper.
that picture that say : "I ur- Crawford?
lat. Sergeant-Willie Hawkin■
After breakfa:t, he stands amid
Realizin that he will not see
render Dear"?
The Postmaster Junior, Mr. Sergeant-George Emory
the crowd ,talking about cla ses his friend until breakfast of the
The great Jover Royal Tucker Engli h bas a lot to tell a certain
Sergeant-Clarence McGowan
and the work that he has to next morning, John
ays good
has decided to be a ham all of young lady. Does she get any 1st· Sen,~ "•-Larry Abram
fini h before dinner.
night until then. Really he must
· ·
f or campus ma1·1?· I doubt 1't •
Sergeant-Charles Lewis
· d goo d mg
· ht b ecau e
1 th e f rien
h e wa1tmg
thi
year. I
Realizing that his time is short, b'd
Homecoming a others are doing?
Roy Burley eems to be "Ace"
Indeed, we are preparing for a John hun-ies back to his room, Mr. "Mix" blows his whi tle, leavThere was a saying once that with Mi Cooper, but I till don't great year.
and begins studying until seven ing John in a doubt a to whether
one and every man is entitled to think her mind is made up. Can't
twenty-five.
At this time the he should obey uch rules; sudtwo girls while on Prairie View you make it up for her Roy?
bell rings and John and many of denly he realize that it i for the
Campu .
Mutt Davis seems to
Mack L. Wil on seems to be
fr. Gu E. Lyon , the father hi friends are seen going about best and depart of "Y" Meeting.
be trying to break the record very popular this year. Who of the cut , has finally decided very busily, and confidentially, I will as m·e you that John is corHe
is "jiving" three chicks will win, Roberta Han-is or Mable to give the girl a break. Miss with an intellectual gleam in their rect, becau e an efficient college
that form a peculiar triangle. I Tyson?
Horten e Good on is th e lucky eye , knowing what they are about graduate is tractable.
wonder if Mr. 'Davis and Miss
Here is a tip to Captain Horace one th is year. 1 wo nd er if
he to pur ue. Throughout the mornAfter the meeting, he returns
u 1
·
Br·o"'n,
and "'i'ss
Cof- McMillan: Don't go around all realized how fotunate she is'? mg,
•
• t erva1s, th e to h'1s 1air and begins studying
R ·ice, m.
,.
m
a t regu1a1· c1ass m
fee will live happily ever after. this year worrying about someone Since Lacey left, Gu has been
k campus b 11 can be heard and the his le sons; they are difficult, too,
1
t
l
W 1.11
ow that Lionell Cooper has who i n't here. Jo ie Daniel , a a O ·
you Pease ma e
"Th
D
t
Fl
,,
·
·t·
up
for
th1's
loss
·u1·ss
Good
on?
bu Y students continue the i r because he ha to 1'ngore the di'sgone, L. C. Collins is showing
e eser
ower
1s wa1 mg
, m
•
Ethyl Jo hua the way. Will for you with out treched arms.
Thanks, but don't let that inno- work. John' whole morning is turbances of the radio and roomI not1·ced that Gerald1'ne Dav1· cent look on his face don't 1 t it filled ""th
classes unt1·1 eleven ma t es. H e goes to t h e shower to
Ll· onell be homecom 1'ng?
.. •
One Of the ampu ' most e11·- was under the ham tree last week fool you. Ask any of the "Port th·1rt y. H e s1't s ou t on th e " cu t s " break the monotony. Then after
gible bachelor is fajor Leonard What happen to Jack Rabbit boy abo.ut him if you don't beuntil twelve thirty; then he goes refre hing, he studi'es for· a few
!.
Wallace. The 198 pound of pure
mith?
ieve me.
girl
,
I'll
to
dinner.
moments and later reclines for a
corn fed ham.
Girls don't you
Is there anything to the affair
Be careful boys and
Dinner, too, ha a typical menu good night's re t.
realize now, what you are miss- between Robert Jackson
and be watching you and I do mean
-bean and greens with punch
ing?
This is an appeal to your Mary Katherine Hardee?
Be WAT Hl1 G !
Really he has experienced a
and a delicious des ert. After profi table day.
pathetic ide becau e the Major careful Bob, you know M. K. H. I
Snooping Sal

Well, I fooled you again, didn't
I? You thought I had graduated
la t year, but I didn't. Though
I have a po ibility of fini hing
this year. Yet, I have con olation
for each of you "fly chicks and
hep cat :" Someone who i more
competent than I, will take my
place after that momentous occa sion.
All of you have been very naughty this year. The one thing that
I am orry for is that I can not
tell about all of you every time.
I assure you that I will get to
you before ray 19, 1942.
First I'll give you ome advice.
1. Don't do anything that is
wrong ocially, because I will find
it out and let the world know
about it. 2. Don't be angry with
me b cau e you will never know
who I am. Will they, Mr Editor?
Poor Maurice Compton bas to
finance a Miss Prairie View every
year. Rev. Comptom won't like
it either.
We wish you better
luck this time.
lildred John on had company
from \Vil y,
unday, ept. 28,
1941. I wonder why wouldn't Mc-
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